QUESTIONS:

1. How many children were born to Adam and Eve in Eden?
2. In what year of Noah’s life did the flood come?
3. What promise did God make to Abraham?
4. How many years after the promise was the law given (Gal.3:16,17)?
5. With what Bible character did Stephen begin his sermon? (Acts 7)
6. What man’s sons became heads of the twelve tribes?
7. Which of these boys is in the lineage of Christ?
8. On what mountain did Moses receive the law?
9. How was the length of the wilderness wandering determined by God?
10. Who led Israel in the conquest of Canaan?
11. After the division of the kingdom, what were the two groups called?
12. Which books are biographies of Christ?
13. What is the one body spoken of in 1 Corinthians 12:20 and Ephesians 4:4?
14. List the events that occurred on the Pentecost listed on the chart.
15. By what power are people reconciled to God?

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

16. The tower of _______________ was built after the flood.
17. Abraham’s descendants were called _______________.
18. Jews were separated from the _______________ at the call of Abraham.
19. The Ten Commandments were a part of the _______________.
20. In all, _______________ judges ruled over God’s people in the Old Testament.
21. Saul, David and Solomon each ruled __________ years.
22. After the division of the kingdom, _______________ was taken captive by the Assyrians.
23. You read of the restoration of the Jews back to Palestine in the books of _______________ and _______________.
25. Jew and Gentile were brought together in one _______________.

TRUE / FALSE:

26. ____ King Saul lived before Abraham
27. ____ Moses led the Israelites out of Babylonian captivity.
28. ____ The Jewish dispensation lasted about 1500 years.
29. ____ Daniel was in captivity in Babylon.
30. ____ Judah was in Babylonian captivity about 200 years.
31. ____ There are five books of poetry in the Old Testament.
32. ____ Jesus lived under, and obeyed, the law of Moses.
33. ____ The handwriting of ordinances was nailed to the cross.
34. ____ There was a written law, given by God, during the Patriarchal Dispensation.
35. ____ Those who belong to Christ are the descendants of Abraham.
38. ____ “Epistles” are books (letters) written to individuals or to churches of Christ.
40. ____ The Christian Dispensation lasted for about 100 years.
UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER:

1. The (pure in heart, merciful, peacemakers) shall see God.
2. Jesus preached this sermon while (sitting, standing, walking).
3. Jesus came to (discredit, fulfill, destroy) the law.
4. If your eye offends you, (close it, turn it, pluck it out).
5. (Fornication, hatred, incompatibility) is listed as the cause for putting away a wife.
6. (Curse, swear, lie) not at all.
7. Pray for them that (persecute, pray for, love) you.
8. (Jesus, Moses, David) taught, “an eye for an eye.”
9. The Father in heaven is (love, good, perfect)
10. Blessed is the man about whom evil is spoken (falsely, unkindly, truthfully).

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ God pronounces a blessing on hunger and thirst.
12. _____ Men are to let their light shine to glorify themselves.
13. _____ It is possible to commit adultery with the eyes and heart.
14. _____ Those that mourn will be comforted.
15. _____ Our righteousness must exceed that of the Scribes and Pharisees.
16. _____ There is no danger in calling a man a fool.
17. _____ Differences between brethren has no bearing on their ability to worship scripturally.
18. _____ You can change your hair color from white to black.
19. _____ God is good to both bad and good people.
20. _____ The Publicans were noted for loving their enemies.

QUESTIONS:

21. What man does the Bible describe as being meek?
22. Can you see hunger and thirst or the action resulting from these conditions?
23. When the “heart” is spoken of in the Bible, what is usually referred to?
24. What is meant by salt losing his savor?
25. How many times does Jesus say, “Ye have heard...but I say...”?
26. What does a man commit who marries a divorced woman?
27. Two men are angry with each other. Must a murder be committed before either of them sins?
28. Why did the Lord talk of “right eye” and “right hand” instead of little toe or left ear?
29. Does v-37 teach that all we can say is “yes” and “no”?
30. How high is the standard set before Christians?

MATCH:

31. _____ Inherit the earth A. Council
32. _____ Psalms 119:172 B. Cannot be hid
33. _____ Peacemakers C. More teaching on divorce
34. _____ Raca D. Meek
35. _____ City on a hill E. Judgment
36. _____ Matthew 19:3-9 F. Law
37. _____ Jot--tittle G. Children of God
38. _____ Coat taken H. Give cloak
39. _____ Curse you I. Definition of righteousness
40. _____ Angry with his brother J. Bless them

Class Project: Examine the beatitudes closely and make a list of the ones that are internal in nature.
Great Themes of the Bible #3
by Aude McKee Teachings of Christ
Matthew 6

MATCH:
1. _____ Pray                  A. Birds
2. _____ Alms                  B. Moth and rust
3. _____ Fast                  C. Gentiles seek
4. _____ Treasures on earth   D. Can’t serve both
5. _____ Eye                   E. Closet
6. _____ Do not spin           F. Lilies
7. _____ Food, drink, clothes G. In secret
8. _____ Kingdom of God       H. Light of the body
9. _____ Do not sow           I. Seek first
10. _____ God and mammon      J. Wash your face

QUESTIONS:
11. What is the meaning of “alms”?
12. How would you harmonize verses 1-4 with Matthew 5:14-16?
13. Is praying on a street corner condemned?
14. What part of the prayer recorded in this chapter could not be prayed today?
15. Our forgiveness from God is dependent upon what?
16. What does it mean to fast?
17. Does verse 22 teach that men should have but one eye?
18. What argument does Jesus make in verse 25 to show we shouldn’t worry about food or clothes?
19. How much can a man add to his stature by worrying?
20. Of what does every day have enough?

TRUE / FALSE:
21. _____ Jesus said that we were not to repeat things when we pray.
22. _____ Verses 9-13 is the Lord’s prayer
23. _____ The Lord will reward the hypocrite when he prays.
24. _____ The Lord knows a man’s needs before he prays.
25. _____ Where a man’s heart is, there will his treasure be.
26. _____ Fasting is a common practice among Christians today.
27. _____ The Lord rewards men secretly.
28. _____ God feeds the birds.
29. _____ Solomon was more beautifully clothed than the lilies.
30. _____ If a man puts God first, he need not worry about material things.

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
31. The word “Father” is used _________ times in this chapter.
32. The hypocrites sound a ______________ when they do alms.
33. Let not your _______________ ______________ know what your right hand does.
34. The hypocrite disfigured his _____________ when he fasted.
35. _______________ may steal earthly treasure.
36. The whole body will be full of darkness if the _____________ is evil.
37. No man can serve two ________________.
38. God puts clothes on the ______________ of the field.
39. A person who doubts God is said to have _______________ faith.
40. The morrow shall take _______________ for the things of itself.

Class Project: If the “Lord’s Prayer” is not recorded in this chapter, list at least three places where His prayers are given.
FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. Don’t give holy things to the ____________.
2. The Father in heaven gives good things to those that ____________ Him.
3. The broad way leads to ____________.
4. ____________ and ____________ may turn and rend you.
5. We will receive according to the ____________ we have given.
6. _______ people know how to give good things to their children.
7. Inside, false prophets are ____________.
8. A ____________ tree cannot bring forth good fruit.
9. Some trees will be cast into the ____________.
10. The ____________ man built on the sand.

QUESTIONS:

11. Are we prone to use a more liberal measuring rod for ourselves and close friends than for others?
12. How would you harmonize Matthew 7:1 with John 7:24?
13. What does the Lord call a fellow who corrects others before himself?
14. What is the meaning of verse 6?
15. Is verse 8 qualified by the teaching of verse 21?
16. Explain the argument Jesus made in verses 7-11.
17. Why do so few find the narrow way?
18. What must a person do to go to heaven?
19. What kind of people are described in verse 22?
20. What was the basic difference in the constructing of these two men of verses 24-27?

TRUE / FALSE:

21. ______ A mote is smaller than a beam.
22. ______ Jesus teaches that self-correction comes before correction of others.
23. ______ False prophets are sometimes dressed in sheep’s clothing.
24. ______ It is false to say that figs may grow on grape vines.
25. ______ Simply asking God to save is not enough.
26. ______ It is correct to say that both men built houses and that the Lord found no fault with the amount of effort each expended.
27. ______ Both houses were tested the same.
28. ______ The Lord’s teaching astonished people.
29. ______ The Lord taught as a Scribe.
30. ______ The Lord avoided controversial things in His teaching.

MATCH:

31. _____ Swine A. In broad way
32. _____ Matthew 7:12 B. Jesus
33. _____ Strait C. Means of judging a false prophet
34. _____ Narrow way D. Hogs
35. _____ Fruits E. Judgment day scene
36. _____ Door opened F. Difficult
37. _____ Many G. Matthew 7:21
38. _____ James 1:21-25 H. Golden rule
39. _____ Matthew 7:22-23 I. Knocker
40. _____ Authority J. Must be a doer

Class Project: Make a list of a dozen things that the narrow way is too constricted to accommodate.
Great Themes of the Bible #5
by Aude McKee

QUESTIONS:
1. Who was governor when Jesus died?
2. Who was released instead of Christ?
3. What two men became friends at this time?
4. Where was Jesus crucified?
5. Who had a dream about Jesus the night before he was killed?
6. What did the governor do before the multitude as he turned Jesus over to be killed?
7. In what languages was Christ’s accusation written?
8. At what time did darkness come over the land?
9. At what time of day was Jesus crucified?
10. List the seven sayings of Christ on the cross.

TRUE / FALSE:
11. _____ Jesus was a Galilean.
12. _____ Before being put to death, Jesus was clothed in a purple robe and a crown of thorns placed on His head.
13. _____ Jesus was the only one crucified that day.
14. _____ The soldiers cast lots for Jesus’ coat.
15. _____ Not a bone of Jesus’ body was broken.
16. _____ Jesus was killed on Friday.
17. _____ Jesus drank wine mingled with myrrh.
18. _____ Mary Magdalene was present at the crucifixion.
19. _____ Joseph of Arimathea buried Jesus.
20. _____ Pilate was surprised that Jesus lived so long on the cross.

MATCH:
21. _____ Price of blood A. Hebrew for pavement
22. _____ Praetorium B. Mark 15:29
23. _____ Psalms 34:20 C. Mocked Jesus
24. _____ Rufus D. Secret disciple
25. _____ Herod E. Potter’s field
26. _____ Eloi, Eloi F. John 19:36
27. _____ Gabbatha G. Blood and water
28. _____ John 2:19 H. The hall
29. _____ From Jesus’ side I. Son of Simon
30. _____ Joseph J. My God, My God

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
31. ____________ betrayed Jesus for ____________ pieces of silver.
32. ____________ of Cyrene was compelled to help Jesus bear His cross.
33. The ____________ of the Temple was torn from top to bottom.
34. Jesus was numbered with the ____________.
35. The ____________ said, “Truly this man was the Son of God.”
36. Many bodies of the saints came out of the graves after His ____________.
37. A sponge was filled with ____________ and Jesus drank it.
38. Jesus was buried in a ____________ in a new sepulchre.
39. The sepulchre was made sure by ____________ the stone and setting a ____________.
40. When Jesus died, the earth did ____________ and the rocks ____________.

Class Project: Make a list of all the things that contributed to the death of Jesus.
Great Themes of the Bible #6
by Aude McKee

Resurrection and Ascension

Matt.28; Mk.16; Lk.24; Jn.20,21; Acts 1:1-12

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. Jesus arose on the ____________ day of the week.
2. The stone was removed from the door of the tomb by an ____________.
3. ____________ ____________ was given to the soldiers to get them to lie about the resurrection.
4. Matthew 28:18-20 is commonly referred to as the ____________ ____________.
5. Seven devils had been cast out of ____________ ____________.
6. Jesus, after ascending back to heaven, ____________ ____________ on the ____________ hand of God.
7. Why see ye the ____________ among the ____________?
8. ____________ was a village about threescore furlongs from Jerusalem.
9. A ____________ hath not flesh and ____________ as ye see me have.
10. ____________ and ____________ of sins should be preached in His name beginning at Jerusalem.

TRUE / FALSE:

11. ____ Mary Magdalene was the mother of James and Salome.
12. ____ Peter outran the other disciple and came first to the sepulchre.
13. ____ Mary thought Jesus was the gardener.
14. ____ The disciples went fishing after the resurrection.
15. ____ Jesus suggested to Peter the death by which he should glorify God.
16. ____ Probably 100, good-sized books, would be sufficient to record all the deeds of Jesus.
18. ____ Jesus was on earth 50 days following His resurrection.
19. ____ At the ascension of Jesus, three men in white apparel appeared.
20. ____ After the ascension, the apostles returned to Jerusalem.

QUESTIONS:

21. In what place did the angel say Jesus would meet the disciples?
22. How many apostles were there at the time of the resurrection?
23. What time of day did Jesus rise from the grave?
24. According to John 20:22-23, the apostles could remit and retain sins. How do you explain this?
25. Did the Lord’s resurrection come as a surprise to His followers?
26. Who asked Jesus if He was a stranger in Jerusalem?
27. How was Jesus known to those He met on the road to Emmaus?
28. Is there any record of Jesus eating anything after His resurrection?
29. Into what three divisions does Jesus divide the Old Testament?
30. To whom does the phrase, “the disciple whom Jesus loved,” refer?

MATCH:

31. ____ Did shake and became as dead men
32. ____ Confirming the Word
33. ____ Bethany
34. ____ Cloud
35. ____ Thomas
36. ____ Tiberias
37. ____ 153
38. ____ John
39. ____ Receive power
40. ____ Mount Olivet

A. Fish
B. Sabbath Day’s journey from Jerusalem
C. Didymus
D. When Holy Ghost is come
E. Baptized with water
F. Keepers
G. Sea of Galilee
H. With signs following
I. Received Him out of their sight
J. Lifted up His hands and blessed them
Great Themes of the Bible #7
by Aude McKee
Rom.16:16; 1 Cor.1:1-2; Eph.1:20-23; 5:22-23; Phil.1:1; 1 Tim.3:1-16

MATCH:

1. _____ Foundation  
2. _____ Upon this rock  
3. _____ Lord adds  
4. _____ churches of Christ  
5. _____ church of God  
6. _____ Bishops and deacons  
7. _____ church can be afraid  
8. _____ Ordained  
9. _____ His body  
10. _____ Gathered the church together

A. To the church  
B. Acts 5:11  
C. 1 Cor.1:2  
D. Acts 14:27  
E. 1 Cor.3:11  
F. The church is  
G. Matt.16:18  
H. Phil.1:1  
I. Rom.16:16  
J. Appointed

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ The “rock” of Matt.16:18 is Peter.
12. _____ The first time the word “church” is found in the Bible is Matt.16:18.
13. _____ The church was not yet established when Jesus spoke the words of Matt.18:15-17.
14. _____ Peter made havoc of the church.
15. _____ The word “church” is often used in the N.T. to refer to the building.
16. _____ It is correct to call the church “The Christian Church.”
17. _____ The words “bishop” and “deacon” refer to the same “office.”
18. _____ Christ is the head of the church just like the woman is the head of the man.
19. _____ The qualification for an elder are more strict than those for a deacon.
20. _____ “In my name” in Matt.18:20 means “by the Lord’s authority.”

QUESTIONS:

21. In the passage in Matt.16:13-18, who is the person mainly discussed?
22. What tense is “will build” in the passage?
23. In what chapter in Acts is the establishment of the church recorded?
24. Since the church can be afraid (Acts 5:11), gathered together (Acts 14:27), and has ears (Acts 11:22), evidently it is composed of what?
25. In what spiritual condition are those whom the Lord adds to the church?
26. What functions do elders (bishops) have in the church?
27. If a number of congregations are “churches of Christ,” what would one be?
28. How many churches do one group of elders oversee?
29. How did the Lord sanctify and cleanse the church?
30. Is it correct to call a local congregation a “church of God”?

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

31. The gates of __________ shall not prevail against it.
32. When Paul made havoc of the __________, he put men and women in prison.
33. According to Acts 11:26, Paul and Barnabas _______________ themselves with the church.
34. __________ were ordained in every church.
35. The church has been purchased with the __________ of Christ.
36. Christ is the head of the church. Just one __________ is attached to one head.
37. Denominations are the creation of __________, not God and Christ.
38. __________ are special servants of the church.
39. The disciples were called ____________ first at Antioch.
40. The church of God and the ____________ of God are the same.
QUESTIONS:
1. What is the Bible definition of faith?
2. What two things must man believe in order to come to God?
3. List the things Abraham did by faith:
4. How old was Sarah when Isaac was born?
5. What is your favorite verse in Hebrews 11?
6. When Abraham was ready to kill Isaac, how did he think God would solve the problem of the seed promise?
7. What moved Moses to reject riches and choose to suffer with God’s people?
8. During the life of what great man was the Passover instituted?
9. What men are mentioned in this chapter about whom nothing specific is related?
10. What did some do that they might obtain a better resurrection?

TRUE / FALSE:
11. _____ God accepted Cain’s sacrifice but rejected Abel’s.
12. _____ These Old Testament characters died in faith having received the promises.
13. _____ Jacob and Esau were father and son.
14. _____ Until Moses was grown, he was considered the son of Pharaoh’s daughter.
15. _____ It is false to say there is pleasure in sin.
16. _____ The Egyptians passed through the Red Sea as on dry ground.
17. _____ More was not told of these people of faith because of the lack of time.
18. _____ The world was worthy of these people.
19. _____ Faith caused these people to obtain a good report.
20. _____ Enoch was the only Bible character who did not die.

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
21. ____________________________ Framed by the Word of God.
22. ____________________________ Translated that he should not see death.
23. ____________________________ Moved with fear.
24. ____________________________ Gave commandment concerning his bones.
25. ____________________________ Not afraid of the king’s commandment.
26. ____________________________ Had respect for the reward.
27. ____________________________ Number of days required to conquer Jericho’s walls.
28. ____________________________ Received their dead raised to life.
29. ____________________________ Number of times “faith” is used in this chapter.
30. ____________________________ Made a rash vow.

MATCH:
31. _____ Good report
32. _____ Noah
33. _____ Abraham
34. _____ Moses
35. _____ Jacob
36. _____ Rahab
37. _____ Scourgings
38. _____ Samson
39. _____ Samuel
40. _____ David
   A. Leaned on top of his staff
   B. Hid three months
   C. Father of Solomon
   D. Beatings
   E. Elders
   F. Last of the Judges
   G. Condemned the world
   H. Noted for his strength
   I. Hid spies
   J. Looked for a city
Great Themes of the Bible #9
by Aude McKee

Repentance


Henry Thayer translates the Greek word *metanoia* "a change of mind: as it appears in one who repents of a purpose he has formed or of something he has done... especially the change of mind of those who have begun to abhor their errors and misdeeds and have determined to enter upon a better course of life, so that it embraces both a recognition of sin and sorrow for it and hearty amendment the tokens and effects of which are good deeds:" (pp.405, 406).

QUESTIONS:

1. In Matthew 21, did the son change his course before or after repenting?
2. What caused the men of Nineveh to repent?
3. What does "fruit of repentance" mean?
4. In Acts 2:38, does baptism come before or after repentance?
5. Does a child of God who sins have to repent and be baptized?
6. Why is "quit your meanness" not a good definition of repentance?
7. Why are little children never commanded to repent?
8. In the case of the people on Pentecost, what preceded their repentance?
9. If a person steals another's car, what must he do to repent of it?
10. If a man ran off with another man's wife, what must he have to do to repent of it?

TRUE / FALSE:

11. ______ Repentance and prayer are the same.
12. ______ Repentance come when one is terrified by death-bed stories.
13. ______ God wants all people to come to repentance.
14. ______ In the KJV the phrase "fruits meet for repentance" (Matt.3:8) means conduct worthy of repentance.
15. ______ In Paul's sermon at the house of Cornelius, he mentioned repentance.
16. ______ There was a time when God winked at ignorance.
17. ______ Turning to God come before repentance.
18. ______ A tower in Siloam fell on 18 people.
19. ______ Repentance is one of the comands of the Great Commission.
20. ______ Repentance works godly sorrow.

MATCH:

21. ______ Jonah A. Preached on Mar's Hill
22. ______ John the Baptist B. Preached in Jesus' name.
23. ______ Second son C. Preached to the Pharisees and Sadducees
24. ______ Paul D. A change of mind
25. ______ Peter E. The Lord
26. ______ Galileans F. Preached to Simon the sorcerer
27. ______ Repentance & remission of sins G. Works death
28. ______ Worldly sorrow H. Preached in Nineveh
29. ______ Not slack concerning promises I. Pilate mingled blood with sacrifices
30. ______ Repentance J. "I go, Sir."

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER:

31. Repentance is (more important, less important, as important) as (than) baptism in the plan of salvation.
32. Repentance is something an individual does (repeatedly, once, seldom) in this life.
33. Basically, repentance is (external, internal) in nature.
34. (Poor mentality, Sin, Bad memory) makes repentance necessary.
QUESTIONS:

1. How many different “baptisms” can you find in the above passages?
2. For what reason was Jesus baptized?
3. What was John’s baptism for?
4. Is the idea of baptism found in John 3?
5. Where in the Bible do you read of some people being baptized a 2nd time?
6. From the above scriptures, list the things that baptism is said to accomplish:

7. List the three things the Corinthians are said to have done to become Christians?
8. On the day of Pentecost, what people (who heard Peter’s sermon) were baptized?
9. Which of the above passages teach that baptism is immersion?
10. What does “not putting away the filth of the flesh” (1 Pet. 3:21) mean?

MATCH:

11. _____ Administrator of H.S. baptism
12. _____ Zebedee’s children
13. _____ In the name of
14. _____ Treasurer of Ethiopia
15. _____ Purple seller
16. _____ Jailer
17. _____ Saul
18. _____ Saved in the ark
19. _____ Jesus Christ
20. _____ Damned

   A. By the authority of
   B. Arise and be baptized
   C. Lydia
   D. Has all authority
   E. James and John
   F. Unbelievers
   G. Eight souls
   H. Baptized straightway
   I. Jesus Christ
   J. Eunuch

TRUE / FALSE:

21. _____ The New Testament teaches that a person joins the one body.
22. _____ A person is baptized into the death of Christ.
23. _____ Peter said that water doth also now save us.
24. _____ Obedience to the gospel must be from the heart.
25. _____ Saul of Tarsus was converted on the road to Damascus.
26. _____ John’s baptism pointed back to the death of Christ.
27. _____ The jailer waited two days before being baptized.
28. _____ In the baptism mentioned in 1 Cor. 10:1-2, two elements were involved.
29. _____ When Paul wrote the Ephesian letter he said there were two baptisms.
30. _____ Jesus was baptized for the remission of sins.

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER:

31. The new birth is composed of Spirit and (love, water, oil).
32. Those baptized by John (confessed, covered, denied) their sins.
33. Jesus spoke to (Nicodemas, Thomas, Zacchaeus) about the new birth.
34. Matthew 28:18-20 and Mark 16:15-16 are known as the (limited, great, apostolic) commission.
35. In Ephesians 4:4-6, there are (5, 6, 7, 8) “ones” mentioned.
36. There were (9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) men baptized again in Ephesus.
37. In baptism, the old man is (revived, put to sleep, crucified).
38. To become a child of God, one must have faith in (Moses, Christ, Paul).
39. (Ananias, Philip, Stephen) was the preacher who taught Paul the truth.
QUESTIONS:
1. What is the meaning of “convert” or “conversion”?
2. How many different occasions of conversion are recorded in the book of Acts?
3. List all the things about a person that must be changed in order for him to become a Christian:
4. Who was the preacher on the occasion recorded in Acts 2?
5. Is the sermon (verse 14-40) the product of Peter’s own wisdom? If your answer is “NO,” what is the reason for your answer?
6. Describe the unusual happenings that preceded Peter’s sermon:
7. To what were obedient believer added? Who added them?
8. Judging from the facts recorded in this chapter, is it difficult to become a Christian?
9. Of what sin was the apostles accused in this chapter?
10. After these people became Christians, what remarkable thing did they do?

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
11. The word “tongue” and _______________ are used interchangeably in this chapter.
12. There were _______________ different nations represented on this occasion.
13. Jerusalem was located in _______________.
15. Jesus was from the town of _______________.
16. _______________ was dead and buried when this sermon was preached.
17. “Save _______________, from this untoward generation.”
18. The new converts continued steadfastly in four things. The _______________; _______________; _______________; and _______________.
19. They ate their daily meals with _______________ and singleness of _______________.
20. This is the birthday of the _______________ of Christ.

PLACE AND “x” BESIDE THE ITEMS FOUND IN ACTS 2:
21. ______ Gospel preaching
22. ______ Holy Spirit fell on the ones to be converted
23. ______ Get down and pray for salvation
24. ______ Repent
25. ______ Candidates voted on by the church
26. ______ Sinners had to tell an experience of salvation
27. ______ Baptism for the remission of sins
28. ______ Sinners waited two weeks to be baptized
29. ______ Sinners told to “accept Christ as their personal savior.”
30. ______ Those converted joined the church of their choice

TRUE / FALSE:
31. ______ All of the sermon is recorded.
32. ______ Exactly 3000 were obedient to the gospel.
33. ______ This sermon was preached in Jerusalem.
34. ______ The feast of Pentecost was held in honor of Israelite’s deliverance from Egyptian bondage.
35. ______ The things in Acts 2 took place on Sunday.
36. ______ David said, “Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell.”
37. ______ The people who were baptized did many wonders and signs.
38. ______ God raised Jesus from the dead.
39. ______ The sermon caused some to be pricked in their hearts.
40. ______ Peter quoted from the prophet Amos.
FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. Saul’s name was later known by the name of ____________ (cf. Acts 13:9).
2. “They that were ____________ ____________ went everywhere preaching the word.”
3. Simon used ____________ _______ to bewitch the people.
4. ____________preached the things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of ________
5. Simon offered the apostles ____________ for the power to lay on hands.
6. “Thy ____________ ____________ is not right in the sight of God.”
7. The eunuch worked for ____________.
8. The eunuch had been to ____________ to worship God.
9. The eunuch was baptized in the element of ____________.
10. ____________ went on his way rejoicing.

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ As this chapter begins, Saul was laboring in behalf of the church.
12. _____ The apostles were forced to leave Jerusalem.
13. _____ The record of Stephen’s burial is recorded in this chapter.
14. _____ Nothing is said about the people of Samaria being baptized.
15. _____ There is no evidence that Simon was ever converted.
16. _____ The Holy Spirit came on the Samaritans before they were baptized.
17. _____ Simon wanted the power to raise the dead, etc.
18. _____ The eunuch was told that he could not become a Christian until they were back where the church assembled.
19. _____ Neither the angel nor the Holy Spirit did anything directly to the eunuch in his conversion.
20. _____ Verses 38-39 are a clear indication that the eunuch was immersed.

MATCH:

22. ___ Philip B. Pardon for a Christian
23. ___ Apostles C. Performed miracles
24. ___ In the name of Christ D. Eunuch
25. ___ Apostles’ hands E. Confess with the mouth
26. ___ Verses 22-24 F. Virgin daughters (four)
27. ___ Treasurer G. Caught away Philip
28. ___ Eunuch read H. Baptized
29. ___ Romans 10:10 I. Isaiah 53
30. ___ Spirit J. Sent Peter and John

QUESTIONS:

31. What the composition of the church is indicated in verse 3?
32. Is there any indication given as to the feeling people had for Stephen?
33. What was the extent of Simon’s influence before Philip’s arrival in Samaria?
34. The apostles were endowed with the Holy Spirit. They could perform miracles. How did other Christians receive the Spirit so they could likewise work miracles?
35. What is the meaning of the word “desert” in verse 26?
36. Philip preached Jesus to the eunuch (8:35). What did the eunuch learn from it?
37. Read Isaiah 53 and tell who the person is being described.
38. Was the water of verse 36 running or still?
39. Read 8:39, Acts 2:41 & 47. Of what church was the eunuch a member?
40. Did the eunuch become anything but a Christian by virtue of what he did?
TRUE / FALSE:

1. _____ Saul was “mild” in his opposition to the disciples.
2. _____ Saul was near Jerusalem when the light from heaven appeared.
3. _____ Saul was converted on the Damascus road.
4. _____ The Lord gave Saul minute details on how to be saved while talking to him.
5. _____ Saul could not see for three days.
6. _____ Judas lived on Straight Street.
7. _____ Saul referred to Ananias as “brother.”
8. _____ From Acts 22:16, we learn that Saul’s sins were forgiven before baptism.
9. _____ The Lord appeared to Saul to prepare him for turning people from the power of Satan unto God.
10. _____ Saul related his conversion to King Herod.

MATCH:

11. _____ Former religious sect A. Jew
12. _____ Chief priests B. Tarsus
13. _____ City of birth C. Three days
14. _____ Not disobedient D. Authority
15. _____ Nationality E. Ananias
16. _____ Without food and water F. Pharisee
17. _____ Former teacher G. Fell from his eyes
18. _____ Preacher H. To the heavenly vision
19. _____ Scales I. Judas
20. _____ Home owner J. Gamaliel

QUESTIONS:

21. What did Saul do during the three days?
22. To what people was Saul especially sent by God?
23. How long did Saul wait to be baptized?
24. List the things that indicate Saul’s zeal before his conversion:

25. Saul believed he was right before he became a Christian. Did this honesty make him right?
26. At what time of day did Saul see the light?
27. How would you harmonize 9:7 with 22:9?
28. Would the people of Jerusalem listen to Saul immediately after his conversion?
29. We are studying three accounts of Saul’s conversion. Give the setting of each?
30. In what tongue did Jesus speak to Saul?

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

31. Ananias is described as being a _______________ man.
32. Jesus told Saul that it was hard for him to ___________ against the pricks.
33. Ananias said he knew how much ___________ Saul had done to the Lord’s saints.
34. After Saul was baptized he received ________________.
35. Saul persecuted ______________ when he persecuted the disciples.
37. Saul consented to the death of ________________.
38. Evidently Agrippa did not believe in the ________________.
39. People needed to have their ________________ opened and turned from ____________ to light.
40. Those who were turned from Satan to God received ________________ of sins.
Great Themes of the Bible #14
by Aude McKee
Conversions

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. Cornelius saw a vision about the ______________ hour.
2. He referred to the angel as ________________.
3. Simon was a ________________ by occupation and lived by the ______ ________.
4. Cornelius sent ________________ to Joppa.
5. Peter was praying on the ________________ about the ______ hour.
6. Those of the ________________ contended with Peter.
7. ________________ men went with Peter from Joppa to Cesarea.
8. Peter was to tell Cornelius ________ whereby he and his house could be saved.
9. “__________indeed baptized with water” were words of the Lord that ____________ remembered.
10. God also to the ________________ granted repentance unto ____________.

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ Cornelius played an instrument in a band.
12. _____ Simon the tanner was to tell Cornelius what to do.
13. _____ The Bible teaches that God saved Cornelius because of his good works.
14. _____ The church had been established about ten years and this is the first time a Gentile had been baptized.
15. _____ Neither the angel nor the Spirit had anything directly to do with informing Cornelius of what he had to do to be saved.
16. _____ Acts 10:28 teaches that all men, regardless of race, are acceptable to God.
17. _____ Jesus appeared to everybody after His resurrection.
18. _____ The Holy Spirit fell on the household of Cornelius before they were converted.
19. _____ The element in which Cornelius was baptized was not mentioned.
20. _____ Today we are studying two accounts of the same conversion.

MATCH:

21. _____ Great sheet A. Jesus
22. _____ Simon’s surname B. Entered my mouth
23. _____ Cornelius called together C. Slew and hanged on a tree
24. _____ Went about doing good D. All manner of beasts, etc.
26. _____ In a trance F. Kinsmen and near friends
27. _____ Nothing common or unclean G. Mark 16:15
28. _____ Acts 1:5 H. Alms
29. _____ Had in remembrance I. Peter
30. _____ Acts 10:42 J. Saw a vision

QUESTIONS:

31. List four things that describe Cornelius’ character:
32. How many times did Peter see the sheet let down from heaven?
33. What was the first thing Cornelius did when Peter came into his house?
34. Who was ordained to be the judge of the quick and the dead?
35. Connecting 10:44 and 11:15, when did the Spirit fall on the Gentiles?
36. The brethren in Judea at first took what attitude toward the conversion of Cornelius?
37. How many made the trip from Joppa to Cesarea?
38. How many miracles are found in this lesson?
39. What is meant by “as on us at the beginning”?
40. How long did Peter wait before going to Cornelius’ house?
MATCH:

1. _____ Timothy’s father  
2. _____ Acts 16:4  
3. _____ Seller of purple  
4. _____ Feet  
5. _____ Acts 16:9-10  
6. _____ Midnight  
7. _____ Called for a light  
8. _____ Had their stripes washed  
9. _____ Magistrates  
10. _____ Paul and Silas

A. Macedonian call  
B. Great earthquake  
C. Paul and Silas  
D. Comforted  
E. A Greek  
F. Feared  
G. Lydia  
H. Jailer  
I. Acts 156:22-30

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER:

11. Timothy’s home was (Lystra, Derbe, Antioch).  
12. Paul and Silas were forbidden by (God, Christ, Holy Spirit) to preach in Asia.  
13. Paul received a vision in (Antioch, Troas, Mysia).  
14. (Philippi, Neapolis, Samothracia) was the chief city of that part of Macedonia.  
15. God opened Lydia’s (eyes, purse, heart).  
16. “These men are servants of the most high God,” was spoken by (Lydia, Timothy’s mother, a certain damsel).  
17. (Prisoners, Angels, Christians) heard Paul and Silas sing and pray.  
18. The prison’s (foundation, doors, windows) were shaken by the earthquake.  
19. “Do thyself no harm,” was cried by (the jailer, Silas, Paul, Timothy).  
20. The jailer rejoiced (before, after) his baptism.

TRUE / FALSE:

21. ______ Paul and Silas traveled by land to get from Troas to Neapolis.  
22. ______ This is the second missionary journey for Paul.  
23. ______ Additions to the church at this time were a rare thing.  
24. ______ Lydia and her house were worshiping on Sunday.  
25. ______ There are two distinct cases of conversion in this chapter.  
26. ______ Paul and Silas were “blue” (down in the dumps) about being in prison.  
27. ______ Paul and Silas taught the jailer that he could be saved by faith alone.  
28. ______ The Bible does not say specifically that the jailer was baptized.  
29. ______ Paul and Silas refused to leave the prison when first offered their freedom.  
30. ______ After leaving the prison, Paul and Silas went to the home of the jailer.

QUESTIONS:

31. What was Timothy’s mother’s name? (cf. 2 Tim. 1:1-5)  
32. What kind of reputation did Timothy have?  
33. Why were Paul and Silas put in prison?  
34. Is there any likeness between the question asked by the jailer and that asked by the people in Acts 2:37?  
35. So far as Lydia’s obedience is concerned, what single act is specifically mentioned?  
36. List the things that are either specifically stated or clearly implied, that the jailer did to become a Christian?  
37. What citizenship did Paul and Silas have?  
38. Why, do you suppose, was the jailer ready to take his own life?  
39. Where were Lydia and her household praying?  
40. Is there any authority for baby baptism in this chapter?
QUESTIONS:

1. What part of a woman’s kitchen attire is mentioned in today’s lesson?
2. In Acts 18:1-11, Paul is on which missionary tour?
3. Why were Aquilla and Priscilla in Corinth?
4. Does Acts 18:4 mean that Paul worshiped according to the Old Testament?
5. Why did Paul say, “Your blood be upon your own heads”?
6. Where was Justis’ house located?
7. In Acts 19:1-12, Paul is on which missionary tour?
8. We learned from Acts 8 that Christians received the miraculous measure of the Holy Spirit how?
9. Were these 12 men in Acts 19 immersed once or twice by the end of verse 12?
10. List the differences between John’s baptism and the baptism of the great commission:

MATCH:

11. _____ 18 months A. Preached in Ephesus
12. _____ Opposed and blasphemed B. Justus
13. _____ Acts 18:8 C. Tent makers
14. _____ About 27 months D. 12 men
15. _____ Chief ruler E. Jews
16. _____ Worshiped God F. Preached in Corinth
17. _____ Priscilla, Paul, Aquila G. Mark 1:4
18. _____ Spoke with tongues H. All that lived in Asia
19. _____ Heard the Word I. 1 Cor. 1:14
20. _____ Acts 19:4 J. Crispus

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

21. Timotheus is another name for ____________________.
22. Paul passed through the upper ______________ in order to get to Ephesus.
23. The Lord said to ____________________, “Be not afraid.”
24. The people of __________________ said, “We have not so much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost.”
25. Holy Ghost and Holy ______________ refer to the same person.
26. For three months Paul ______________ and ______________ the things concerning the kingdom of God.
27. Aquilla was born in ________________.
28. In the ________________ of the Lord Jesus means the same as “by the authority of.”
29. God worked ________________ miracles by the hand of Paul.
30. Paul lived in the house of ________________ in Corinth.

TRUE / FALSE:

31. _____ Athens is about 200 miles from Corinth.
32. _____ Priscilla and his wife were Jews.
33. _____ Apollos and Timotheus came from Macedonia.
34. _____ Judging from Acts 18:24-28, it seems reasonable to suppose that Apollos may have been responsible for teaching the men of Ephesus false doctrine.
35. _____ The Lord had a lot of people in Corinth.
36. _____ The shortest distance from Corinth to Ephesus would be almost due west.
37. _____ When a person is baptized into Christ, he receives the gift of the Holy Spirit.
38. _____ Paul preached in the synagogue in Ephesus for three months.
39. _____ Tyrannus ran a hotel in Ephesus.
40. _____ Handkerchiefs played a part in some healings.
TRUE / FALSE:
1. _____ Instrumental music in worship is authorized in the N.T.
2. _____ There should be no confusion or disorder in our worship assemblies.
3. _____ A person can worship God acceptably and not be a member of the church.
4. _____ Jesus instituted the Lord’s Supper the same night He was betrayed.
5. _____ It is scriptural for the church to take up a collection on Wednesday.
6. _____ Paul said, “If any man hunger, let him eat at the church building.”
7. _____ “Rock & Roll” would be an acceptable type of song to use in worship.
8. _____ We read of Paul’s preaching when the church was assembled to worship.
9. _____ Christians are taught to offer up animal sacrifices.
10. _____ God is a spirit.

MATCH:
11. _____ Make melody A. Woman at the well
12. _____ The cup B. Fruit of the vine
13. _____ Five husbands C. In the church
14. _____ Do it not D. Communion of the
15. _____ Sing praise E. Without ceasing
16. _____ Unto God be glory F. As he purposeth in his heart
17. _____ First day of the week G. Sunday
18. _____ Cup H. In your heart
19. _____ Give I. Worship an angel
20. _____ Pray J. In the midst of the church

SUPPLY THE NECESSARY WORD OR WORDS:
21. _______________________ What God is not the author of
22. _______________________ What Cornelius was forbidden to do
23. _______________________ What the church did for Peter
24. _______________________ What the people on Pentecost continued in
25. _______________________ Amount a person is to give
26. _______________________ What a person is to do when he takes the Lord’s Supper
27. _______________________ Where David was glad to go
28. _______________________ Words describing a Christian’s priesthood
29. _______________________ What we do to one another when we sing

QUESTIONS:
30. Define the word “worship.”
31. Is “foot washing” an act of public worship?
32. What two acts of worship are restricted to the first day of the week?
33. What does “worship in truth” mean?
34. Does “worship in spirit” mean that the worshipers jump and shout?
35. David said the Lord is our God and we are what?
36. Is there a certain place where the church must assemble to worship?
37. In what city are we told that the church came together on the first day of the week to break bread?
38. Where should a person’s mind be when worship is in progress?
39. List the items of worship. Is the last song and the final prayer a part of the worship?
Great Themes of the Bible #18
by Aude McKee

Prayer
Prov.28:9; Matt.6:5-13; 26:39; John 9:31; 14:13-14; Lk.18:13; Acts 20:36; 27:35; Rom.10:1; Phil.4:6-7; 1 Thess.5:17; Jas.4:1-3; 5:13-18; 1 John 3:22; 5:14

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. __________________________ Frequency of prayer.
2. __________________________ Kind of hands men are to lift up.
3. __________________________ The four things Paul said should be made for all men.
4. __________________________ The thing that will keep our hearts and minds after we let our requests be made known to God.
5. __________________________ Kind of man whose prayer avails much.
6. __________________________ Name of the man who prayed and it did not rain for 42 months.
7. __________________________ What Paul did before he ate.
8. __________________________ People for whom Paul prayed.
9. __________________________ Kind of man who is unstable.
10. __________________________ Kind of people whom God does not hear.

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ The eyes of the Lord are over the wicked.
12. _____ We must pray in the name of God.
13. _____ It is right to pray for sinners.
14. _____ We should include rulers in our prayers.
15. _____ Prayer is unnecessary because God can read our minds.
16. _____ If a man is afflicted he should sing psalms.
17. _____ When we pray we are to address God.
18. _____ A man who doubts when he prays is like a wave of the sea.
19. _____ Paul said, “Ye have not because ye ask not.”
20. _____ James said, “We know that God heareth not sinners.”

MATCH:

21. _____ One mediator A. Turns away his ear
22. _____ Be careful (anxious) B. Speak no guile
23. _____ Elders C. Ask and receive not
24. _____ Ask amiss D. Christ Jesus
25. _____ Prayer an abomination E. Want to be seen of men
26. _____ Worshiper of God F. For nothing
27. _____ Face of the Lord G. Anoint with oil
28. _____ Hypocrites H. Him he heareth
29. _____ Heathen I. Use vain repetitions
30. _____ Lips J. Against evil doers

QUESTIONS:

31. Knowledge comes by study (2 Tim.2:15). How is wisdom acquired?
32. What different postures are taken in the prayers studied in this lesson?
33. Beside each passage, give the condition of acceptable prayer:
   b. John 9:31 g. 1 Peter 3:12
   c. John 14:13-14 h. 1 John 3:22
   d. James 1:6 i. 1 John 5:14
   e. James 4:3

34. What is the purpose of praying for kings, etc.?
35. What is the purpose of our prayers for one another in Jas.5:16?
QUESTIONS:
1. What is the meaning of the word “charity” today?
2. What did the word mean at the time the KJV was made?
3. What is the meaning of the word “tongues” in verse 1?
4. How much faith was required to remove a mountain?
5. What does the phrase “suffereth long” mean?
6. After reading James 1:25, what would you say the phrase “that which is perfect” in verse 10 refers to?
7. In what sense had “that which is perfect” not come at the time this was written?
8. What two things are said to be in part?
9. What did Paul do when he became a man?
10. What is love?

MATCH:
11. _____ Prophecy A. Author of this chapter
12. _____ Rejoices B. Impossible to love God
13. _____ 1 John 2:15 C. See through a glass
14. _____ Darkly D. Gift
15. _____ 1 John 4:19 E. Can love some things too much
16. _____ Love F. Apostle who wrote much about love
17. _____ Paul G. Possible to love wrong thing
18. _____ 1 John4:20 H. In truth
19. _____ Matt.10:37 I. Why we love God
20. _____ John J. Greatest

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
21. Lack of love will make me as ____________ brass.
22. Love __________ all things, __________ all things, __________ all things, and _________ all things.
23. ___________, ___________, ___________, and ___________ are said to fail, cease and vanish away.
24. Things in part shall be done away (cease, fail) when that which is ___________ is come.
25. Then we shall see ___________ to ___________.
26. Then shall I ___________ even as I am ___________.
27. Love does not ___________ any evil.
28. Verse 3 teaches that ___________ without love are worthless.
29. The word “charity” (love) is used ________ times in this chapter.
30. Love not only suffers long but it is ____________.

FROM THE REFERENCES GIVEN, LIST PERSON OR THING TOWARD WHICH OUR LOVE SHOULD BE DIRECTED:
31. ___________________________ 2 Cor.2:6-8
32. ___________________________ 2 Thess.2:10
33. ___________________________ Titus 2:4
34. ___________________________ Matt.5:44
35. ___________________________ Eph.5:25
36. ___________________________ Matt.19:19
37. ___________________________ 1 Pet.1:22
38. ___________________________ John 14:21
39. ___________________________ Matt.22:37
40. ___________________________ 1 Pet.2:17
Great Themes of the Bible #20
by Aude McKee

Ps.133:1-3; Prov.6:16-19; Amos 3:3; Matt.12:25; John 17:20-21; Acts 4:32; Rom.16:17-18;
1 Cor. 1:10-13; 3:1-9 2 Cor.5:7; Gal.2:1-5; Eph.4:1-6,11; 1 John 1:3-7; 2 John 9-11

MATCH:
1. _____ Good and pleasant  A. A sign of carnality
2. _____ Faith  B. Cannot stand
3. _____ Division  C. Don't bid God speed
4. _____ Those who cause division  D. Brethren dwell together in unity
5. _____ Those who sow discord  E. Informed Paul
6. _____ House divided  F. God hates
7. _____ Fellowship based on  G. Walking in the light
8. _____ House of Chloe  H. One
9. _____ One God  I. Father of all
10. _____ Brings not this doctrine  J. Mark them

QUESTIONS:
11. Define unity:
12. Does the absence of open division mean that unity exists?
13. List the things Paul makes unity involve in 1 Cor.1:10:
14. What is necessary for two to walk together?
15. What must be the basis for religious unity?
16. Make a list of some things that cannot be the basis of unity God would approve:
17. What seems to have caused the disunity in the church at Corinth?
18. What does Paul say trouble makers serve?
19. If we have unity (fellowship) with God, what does Jesus’ blood do?
20. In His prayer, how did Jesus describe the unity He desired?

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
21. Unity is like the dew of ________________.
22. A ________________ divided is brought to desolation.
23. We must endeavor to keep the unity of the ________________.
24. Beside each of these “ones,” write LORD ________________
   ONE word that most nearly describes or explains it:
   BAPTISM ________________
   BODY ________________
   SPIRIT ________________
   FAITH ________________
   HOPE ________________
   GOD ________________
25. ________________ things are an abomination to God.
26. A person who does not abide in Christ’s ________________ does not have God.
27. Jesus prayed for unity that the world might ________________.
28. Paul demanded that we be ________________ joined together.
29. We are to mark and ________________ those who cause divisions.
30. ________________ watered; God gave the increase.

TRUE / FALSE:
31. _____ Many times trouble makers are able to use good words and fair speeches.
32. _____ The Lord loves a proud look.
33. _____ The person who opposes false doctrine is guilty of causing division.
34. _____ The church in Jerusalem was a united church.
35. _____ Compromise is always a good way to avoid division.
36. _____ Paul “gave place” to false brethren.
37. _____ If a man speaks, he should speak as the oracles of God.
38. _____ Christians walk by sight, not by faith.
Great Themes of the Bible #21
by Aude McKee Marriage–Divorce–Remarriage
Gen.1:26-27; 2:18-25; Matt.5:31-32; 14:1-12; 19:3-12; Mk.10:2-12; Rom.7:1-3;
1 Cor.7; Eph.5:22-33; 6:1-4; 1 Tim.5:8,14; Tit.2:1-5; Heb.13:4; 1 Pet.3:1-7

MATCH:

1. _____ Better to marry A. She has not sinned
2. _____ Exception B. Called her husband “lord”
3. _____ Bound to her husband C. Adam
4. _____ Put to sleep D. Than to burn
5. _____ Head of the wife E. Worse than an infidel
6. _____ Sarah F. Husband
7. _____ If a virgin marry G. Man and woman
8. _____ Provide not for own H. Fornication
9. _____ Provoke not children to wrath I. So long as he lives
10. _____ Made in God’s image J. Fathers

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

11. Older women are to teach younger women to ______________ their husbands.
12. Moses suffered to write a bill of ______________.
13. ______________ said, “It is not lawful for you to have her.”
14. Eve was made with a ______________ taken from Adam.
15. A man is to leave father and mother and cleave to his ______________.
16. A husband hath not power over his ______________ but the wife.
17. A man is to love his wife as his own ______________.
18. Peter speaks of the wife as the ______________ vessel.
19. Married women are to ______________ the house.
20. ______________ thy father and mother.

TRUE / FALSE:

21. _____ What God has joined together, let man put asunder.
22. _____ God did not create a male and a female; rather they evolved over several billion years.
23. _____ A woman might become an adulteress because her husband divorced her.
24. _____ John the Baptist told Herod to be baptized and go on living with his brother’s wife.
25. _____ There are only two reasons given by God allowing a man to marry a second time.
26. _____ In order for a person to marry again scripturally (except in the case of death), the first partner had to be put away because of fornication.
27. _____ If a man is guilty of fornication the one sin automatically dissolves the marriage.
28. _____ If a husband or wife is guilty of fornication and repents, the other party must forgive.
29. _____ It is possible for a wife to win her husband to Christ by her life.
30. _____ A wife is justified in not sleeping with her husband in order that she can be more spiritual.

QUESTIONS:

31. From scriptures listed, name all purposes of marriage you can find:

32. Is it ever a sin for two people to marry if neither have been married before?
33. Would it be a sin for a married couple to practice birth control? Give scripture for your answer:
34. Before birth, the child’s environment is the womb of the mother. Who is responsible for the environment after birth?
35. Suppose a couple divorces over a trivial matter; does the one who remains single the longest have the scriptural right to remarry?
Great Themes of the Bible #22
by Aude McKee

Apostacy
Acts 20:17-38; 2 Thess.2:1-17; 1 Tim.4:1-8; 2 Tim.3:1-7; 4:1-4

MATCH:

1. _____ Pure
2. _____ Word of His grace
3. _____ Let
4. _____ Conscience
5. _____ Last days
6. _____ Lead captive
7. _____ Quick
8. _____ Warn
9. _____ Flock
10. _____ More blessed to give

MATCH ANSWERS:
A. Restrain
B. Than to receive
C. Silly women
D. From the blood of all men
E. Night and day with tears
F. Church
G. Able to build you up
H. Alive or living
I. Perilous times shall come
J. Seared with a hot iron

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ The beginning of the apostacy spoken of in 2 Thess. was a long way off.
12. _____ The devils have doctrines.
13. _____ Paul was careful not to teach on anything controversial.
15. _____ The “man of sin” will be stripped of his power before the second coming.
16. _____ Timothy was just to preach to the lost. He was not to remind the brethren of anything.
17. _____ There are 19 things listed in 2 Tim.3 as being sins of men in the last days.
18. _____ Paul believed only in teaching from the pulpit.
19. _____ Acts 20:24 is the attitude every Christian should have in times of trial.
20. _____ Paul had preached 4 years in Ephesus.

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

21. The church at __________________ had elders.
22. God shall send them strong __________________ that they should believe a lie.
23. They will not endure __________________ doctrine.
24. Therefore brethren, __________________ fast.
25. The _____________ speaketh expressly.
26. Every creature of God is ________________.
27. Refuse __________________ and old wives’ ________________.
28. Ever __________________ and never able to come to the knowledge of the ________________.
29. ___________________________ will judge the quick and the dead.
30. Reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and ____________________.

QUESTIONS:

31. To what were the elders to take heed?
32. From what group were some men going to arise and speak perverse things?
33. What had to happen before the “day of Christ” could come?
34. What were to be some of the distinguishing characteristics of the man of sin?
35. What group or groups today forbid to marry and command to abstain from meats?
36. According to the scripture, who will have the itching ears – the teacher or the hearer?
37. From what would some depart in the latter times?
38. Godliness is more profitable than what?
39. When will the living and the dead be judged?
40. What can be done to curb apostacy?
Great Themes of the Bible #23

by Aude McKee

Withdrawing Fellowship

2 Sam.12:7-14; Acts 2:42; Rom.16:17-18; 1 Cor.5:1-13; 2 Cor.2:1-11; 6:14-18;
Gal.6:1-2; Eph.5:1-12; 2 These.3:6-15; Jas.5:19-20; 1 John 1:7; 2 John 9-11

QUESTIONS:

1. What is the meaning of fellowship?
2. On what condition is fellowship based in 1 John 1:7?
3. From the scriptures given, make a list of sins that could be just cause for withdrawing fellowship:
4. What should saints try to do for the offender before fellowship is withdrawn?
5. Of what sin was the man guilty who was withdrawn from in Corinth?
6. List at least 3 things that discipline, properly administered, might accomplish:
7. When a member has been disciplined and he repents, what must the church do?
8. Instead of having fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, what are we to do?
9. In 2 These.3, what is listed specifically as being disorderly?
10. What is made the basis of fellowship in 2 John 9-11?

TRUE / FALSE:

11. _____ The 3 thousand converted on Pentecost continued in fellowship,
12. _____ An individual who has sinned should be restored by other weak members.
13. _____ James says when a sinner is converted, a multitude of sins has been covered (hidden).
14. _____ David, because of his sin, brought reproach on God’s family.
15. _____ From the beginning the Corinthian brethren mourned because of the sin.
16. _____ The phrase “not to company with fornicators” has to do with people of the world as well as in the church.
17. _____ The church is to judge those without; God will judge those within.
18. _____ The punishment of the man at Corinth was inflicted of many.
19. _____ Ephesians 5 suggests that some may try to deceive us about the seriousness of sin.
20. _____ Idleness and gossip seem to be twin brothers.

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

21. If we have fellowship, on the right basis, the _______ of _______ cleanses us.
22. In dealing with sinners, _______ is to be manifest.
23. If a sinner is converted, he is saved from _______.
24. According to 1 Cor.5, the sinner is to be delivered to Satan when the church is _______ together.
25. A little _______ the whole lump.
26. It is a _______ to speak of the wicked’s actions in _______.
27. If any would not _______ , neither should he eat.
28. Those who cause divisions and offenses are to be _______ and _______.
29. Those who abide not in the doctrine should not be received into your _______.
30. What fellowship hath _______ with _______?

MATCH:

31. _____ Light
32. _____ Bear burdens
33. _____ Destroy the flesh
34. _____ 1 Cor.5:11
35. _____ Sinner at Corinth
36. _____ Filthiness, jesting
37. _____ Amputate an arm
38. _____ Have no company with
39. _____ Do not bid God-speed
40. _____ Those who cause division

A. Last resort
B. Serve their own belly
C. Walk in as Christ is in
D. That he may be ashamed
E. Not convenient
F. Confirm your love toward him
G. Fulfill the law of Christ
H. One who transgresseth
I. That the spirit may be saved
J. No not to eat
Great Themes of the Bible #24
by Aude McKee

Eph.1:13-14; 3:17; 4:4-6; Col.3:16; 1 Tim.4:1

QUESTIONS:
1. How do you know the Holy Spirit was present when the world was created?
2. Please explain Rom.8:16:
3. Name the four things the Spirit was to do for the apostles in John 14:26; 16:13:
4. Is the Holy Spirit a person or an impersonal force?
5. How does Christ dwell in our hearts?
6. Name the two groups that received the Holy Spirit baptism:
7. In both instances, those who were baptized with the Holy Spirit did what?
8. When a person is baptized in water, what (besides remission of sins) is he promised?
9. Do God and Christ possess a flesh and blood body?
10. Those who are led by the Spirit are what?

TRUE / FALSE:
11. _____ Jesus had the Spirit without measure.
12. _____ The Spirit is unable to speak.
13. _____ The Spirit speaks today through the Word.
14. _____ The Galatians received the Spirit by the hearing of faith.
15. _____ Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit shall not be forgiven unto men.
16. _____ Baptism in water is to be done in the name of the Holy Spirit.
17. _____ Simon saw that the Holy Spirit was given by the laying on of the elders’ hands.
18. _____ The Comforter is Jesus Christ.
19. _____ According to Ephesians 4, there are two Spirits.
20. _____ The Holy Spirit fell on Cornelius at the close of Peter’s sermon.

MATCH:
21. _____ Administrator of H.S. baptism A. Spirit
22. _____ Helps our infirmities B. In Jerusalem
23. _____ Tongues C. John the baptist
24. _____ Guided into all truth D. Word of Christ
25. _____ Baptized with water E. 1 Cor.12:8-10
26. _____ Tarry F. Jesus
27. _____ Earnest G. Eph.5:18
28. _____ Spiritual gifts H. Apostles
29. _____ Dwell in you richly I. Of our inheritance
30. _____ Be filled with the Spirit J. Languages

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
31. They said Jesus had an unclean ____________.
32. The Godhead is composed of ____________ persons.
33. The Spirit was to bring ____________ to the apostles.
34. The Spirit is given to them that ____________.
35. Power to perform miracles could no longer be obtained when all the ____________ died.
36. If any man have not the Spirit of ____________, he is none of His.
37. We are not to walk after the ____________ but after the Spirit.
38. The Spirit of God moved on the face of the ____________.
39. The Spirit would reprove the world of ____________, ____________, and ____________.
40. The Spirit would bring all things to the apostles’ ____________.
All three dwell by faith

Eph. 2:17  Rom. 10:17
UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER:

1. The Gentiles had been carried away unto dumb (people, animals, idols).
2. Divers kinds of (healing, tongues, knowledge) was one of the gifts.
3. There are (8, 9, 10) gifts listed in this chapter.
4. The body is one but has many (members, relatives, ailments),
5. Without doubt, the physical body is likened to the (church, world, family).
6. Underline the parts of the body that are mentioned specifically in this chapter: (eye, finger, foot, tongue, ear, arm, nose, head, toe, hand).
7. Those members which seem to be more (unnecessary, feeble, comely) are necessary.
8. There is to be no (schism, unhappiness, sickness) in the body.
9. After teachers come (healings, apostles, miracles).
10. Paul said, “I show you a more excellent (gift, person, way).”

MATCH:

11. _____ 1 Cor.14:1 A. Where were the smelling
12. _____ Say Jesus is Lord B. Are the body of Christ
13. _____ Baptized C. 1 Cor.12:9
14. _____ Mk.16:17-18 D. Where were the body
15. _____ If the whole were hearing E. 1 Cor.12:31
16. _____ God set the members in the body F. By the Holy Ghost
17. _____ One member honored G. Acts 2:47
18. _____ Matt.17:14-21 H. Into one body
19. _____ If all were one member I. 1 Cor.12:9-10
20. _____ Ye J. All members rejoice

QUESTIONS:

21. Read Rom.1:11; Acts 6:6; 8:14-18; 2 Tim.1:6. How were spiritual gifts given to people?
22. In verses 4-6 there are diversities (3) and 3 sames. List them:
23. For what reason is the manifestation of the Spirit given?
24. What is another word for “tongues” (Acts 2:4-6)?
25. What is meant by “interpretation of tongues”?
26. How can the Spirit have anything to do with our being baptized, as suggested by verse 13?
27. What main lesson is taught in verses 15-26?
28. Why is it that the eye is in the head and not in the palm of the hand?
29. What does the word “schism” mean?
30. What is the answer to the questions asked in verses 29-30?

TRUE / FALSE:

31. _____ The fact that Jesus is the Son of God can be learned only from the Bible.
32. _____ The Holy Spirit was responsible for the writing of the Bible.
33. _____ At the time 1 Cor. was written, the N.T. was complete and in the hands of Christians.
34. _____ Christ has many members in His “body” but there is but one body.
35. _____ The body of Christ is the church.
36. _____ “Comely” means ugly.
37. _____ When one member suffers, all members should suffer.
38. _____ The word “body” is used 18 times in this chapter.
39. _____ The word “governments” in verse 28 might be explained by Titus 1:5.
40. _____ The “more excellent way” of verse 31 was love.
FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. The engrafted ___________ is able to save your soul.
2. A Christian is not to be conformed but _________________.
3. Paul said to provide things _______________ in the sight of all men.
4. Adultery, fornication, etc., are works of the _________________.
5. We are to forgive even as _______________ forgave us.
6. Provoking children to anger could cause them to be ___________________.
7. If a man suffers as a ___________________ he should not be ashamed.
8. The righteous will _______________ be saved.
9. Patience is to be added to _______________.
10. All things are _______________ but all things are not expedient.

TRUE / FALSE:

11. ____ A Christian is to run from fornication.
12. ____ It is impossible for a Christian to forget about his cleansing from sin.
13. ____ Judgment must not begin at the house of God.
14. ____ God is spoken of as a faithful creator.
15. ____ All we do is to be done in the name of Jesus.
16. ____ With God there is respecter of persons.
17. ____ “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself” is found only in the O.T.
18. ____ Witchcraft is condemned.
19. ____ All members of the body have the same office.
20. ____ A Christian is commanded to be hospitable.

QUESTIONS:

21. What does the wrath of man not work?
22. Who is like a man who looks in the mirror and then forgets what he looks like?
23. What is the body the temple of?
24. What two things belong to God?
25. What word modifies “kingdom” in the 2 Peter passage?
26. In what name is a person to glorify God (or on what “behalf”)?
27. When a person is “risen with Christ” (Col.3:1), from what does he rise?
28. What is to rule in “your hearts”?
29. List the fruit of the Spirit:
30. What will a person do to his enemy if he feeds him and gives him water to drink?

MATCH:

31. ____ Evil         A. Work of the flesh
32. ____ Weep         B. Bond of perfectness
33. ____ Vain religion C. One who lacks these things
34. ____ Lasciviousness D. Abhor
35. ____ Temperance   E. Children
36. ____ Love (charity) F. Joined to the Lord
37. ____ Obey         G. Bridle not the tongue
38. ____ Blind        H. For the belly
39. ____ Meats        I. With those who weep
40. ____ One Spirit   J. No law against
QUESTIONS:

1. How many churches did John write to in Asia?
2. Look at a map and locate each one of these churches.
3. Which one of these churches had letters written to them by other New Testament writers?
4. What did the Lord have against Ephesus?
5. Which church was bothered with the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes?
6. Which church had a Jezebel in its midst?
7. Which church was located in a town whose name meant “brotherly love”?
8. Which church was told to “anoint thine eyes with eye salve”?
9. To which church did the Lord speak no rebuke?
10. Which church had an open door set before them?

TRUE / FALSE:

11. These churches were different denominations.
12. Balac is mentioned in this lesson.
13. There were some in one church who falsely claimed to be apostles.
14. There is one phrase that is repeated to every church.
15. To the church in Smyrna the Lord said, “Repent or I will remove thy candlestick out of his place.”
16. One church was told it would have tribulation 20 days.
17. The Lord promised that certain individuals would be allowed to eat the hidden manna.
18. Laodicea had a name that she was alive but she was dead.
19. The “book of life” is mentioned twice in this lesson.
20. Laodicea was a cold church.

FILL IN THE BLANKS:

21. __________ had left her first love.
22. The tree of life is in the midst of the __________ of God.
23. __________ was a faithful martyr.
24. __________ taught __________ to cast a stumbling block before the children of Israel.
25. “Eyes like a flame of fire” and “feet like fine brass” are descriptive of __________.
26. In the Old Testament we learn that Jezebel was married to __________.
27. The least evil is spoken of the church in __________.
28. __________ had an open door set before them.
29. The word “repent” is found __________ times in these 2 chapters.
30. The one that __________ will be given power over the nations.

MATCH:

31. __________ Ephesus
32. __________ He that overcometh
33. __________ Blasphemy
34. __________ White stone
35. __________ Jezebel
36. __________ Sardis
37. __________ Philadelphia
38. __________ Thyatira
39. __________ Pergamos
40. __________ Laodicea

A. Satan’s seat
B. Guilty of fornication
C. Not hurt in the second death
D. Kept the word of my patience
E. Last works more than the first
F. Works not perfect before God
G. Say they are Jews and are not
H. Cannot bear those who are evil
I. Spew thee out of my mouth
J. New name written
Great Themes of the Bible #28
by Aude McKee
Second Coming and the Judgment
14:1-3; Acts 1:10-11; Rom.2:4-6; 14:12; 2 Cor.5:10-11; 5:17; 1 Thess.4:13-18; 5:1-10;
2 Thess.1:7-9; Heb.9:27-28; Jas.2:12; 2 Pet.3:1-14; 1 John 1:6-10; Rev.1:7; 20:11-15

QUESTIONS:
1. Which will come first, the 2nd coming or the judgment?
2. Which will come first, the Judgment or the destruction of all material things?
3. Who will be the judge?
4. Who will be with Jesus when He returns?
5. What will be the standard by which every person’s works will be judged?
6. Where will the righteous meet Jesus?
7. In the Matt.7 passage, what illustration did Jesus use to describe the Judgment?
8. Who knows when Jesus will return?
9. How do you know that Jesus did not return in 1914?
10. When Jesus returns, upon whom will He take vengeance?

MATCH:
11. _____ Eccl.12:13-14
12. _____ Many mansions
13. _____ Appointed to man
14. _____ A new creature
15. _____ Blood cleanses
16. _____ James 2:12
17. _____ Comes as a thief
18. _____ Throne
19. _____ Virgins
20. _____ Shall rise first

A. In Christ
B. If we walk in the light
C. Judged by the law of liberty
D. Five wise: five foolish
E. Once to die
F. Great and white
G. Bring every work into judgment
H. Day of the Lord
I. Dead in Christ
J. In the Father’s house

TRUE / FALSE:
21. _____ Jesus will return in the same manner as He went away.
22. _____ People did not marry before the flood.
23. _____ Christians are children of the night.
24. _____ “Signs” point to the return of Christ in the near future.
25. _____ When Jesus comes back, He will go immediately to Jerusalem.
26. _____ There will be two resurrections -- one wicked and one righteous.
27. _____ The righteous will not be judged.
28. _____ At the resurrection the dead will hear Jesus’ voice.
29. _____ Jesus’ words will pass away but heaven and earth will not.
30. _____ Christ will be visible at His second coming.

SUPPLY THE CORRECT WORD OR WORDS:
31. ___________________________ What we are if we say we have no sin.
32. ___________________________ Things that will be brought into judgment.
33. ___________________________ To accompany Christ when He returns.
34. ___________________________ Four words to be said to some at the judgment.
35. ___________________________ Day (numerically) that the judgment day is called.
36. ___________________________ Reason Paul persuaded men.
37. ___________________________ Word with which God’s judgment is described.
38. ___________________________ That which Jesus has gone to prepare.
39. ___________________________ What Jesus will be without at the 2nd coming.
40. ___________________________ Better word than “prevent” in 1 Thess.4:15.
Great Themes of the Bible #29
by Aude McKee


MATCH:

1. _____ Taking vengeance A. Cast alive into lake of fire
2. _____ Outer darkness B. A fire and world of iniquity
3. _____ Beast and false prophet C. Shall sever wicked from just
4. _____ Fear not D. Second death
5. _____ Tongue E. On them who do not obey gospel
6. _____ Worm F. To fall into the hands of God
7. _____ A fearful thing G. In danger of hell fire
8. _____ Cast into the lake of fire H. Those that kill the body
9. _____ Say “thou fool” I. Does not die
10. _____ Angels J. Weeping and gnashing of teeth

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER:

11. Hell has been prepared for (the prophets, the devil, unmarried).
12. The (righteous, prophets, unmarried) shall go into life eternal.
13. He that despised (Christ’s, David’s, Moses’) law died without mercy.
15. The (dead, living, wicked) small and great, stood before God.
16. The kingdom of heaven is like a (bait, trap, net) cast into the sea.
17. Jesus will be revealed with His mighty (forces, angels, apostles).
18. Those possessed with devils begged not to be (judged, cast out, tormented) before the time.
19. If your hand offend you, (cut it off, doctor it, correct it).
20. The punishment of hell is (everlasting, temporary).

QUESTIONS:

21. There are three Greek words translated by the English word “hell” in the KJV. Which of these (hades, gehenna, tartarus) means a place of eternal punishment?
22. How do you know the word “hell” in Rev.20:13-14 doesn’t refer to a place of eternal punishment?
23. Acts 2:25-32 in effect says that Jesus’ soul went where when He died?
24. According to Lk.16:19-32, where did the rich man go when he died?
25. In 2 Peter 2:4 we learn that bad angels were cast down to where?
26. Make a list of the ways in which hell is described, such as “a furnace,” etc.
27. Heb.10:28-29 teaches that there is a punishment “sorer” (worse) than what?
28. What is brimstone?
29. In some of these verses, is Jesus teaching that we should literally cut off hands, etc., if they get into mischief?
30. Who worked hard to make proselytes and then they were children of hell?

TRUE / FALSE:

31. _____ There is danger in calling a person a fool.
32. _____ Man is composed of a soul and a body.
33. _____ The soul can be killed.
34. _____ Woe is pronounced on a man by whom an offence comes.
35. _____ A hypocrite is a person who is the same every day.
36. _____ The Lord’s people should be afraid of those who can kill the body.
37. _____ The tongue is a fire.
38. _____ The judgment precedes the casting into hell.
39. _____ It is possible for a person to be born twice and to die twice.
40. _____ The Lord has said that vengeance belongs to his people.
Great Themes of the Bible #30
by Aude McKee
Heaven
Revelation 21 and 22:1-5

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
1. The Revelation was written by ____________ the apostle.
2. The one on the throne said, “I am ___________ and Omega.”
3. The seven ________________ had the seven vials.
4. The city John saw had ________ gates.
5. The city was measured by a golden ____________.
6. The fourth foundation was an ________________.
7. Each ________________ was made with a pearl.
8. Those who enter must have their names written in the ________________ book of life.
9. The leaves of the tree were for the ________________ of the nations.
10. This tree grew on both sides of the ________________.

TRUE / FALSE:
11. ______ The first heaven and earth passed away.
12. ______ John saw the sea become as blood.
13. ______ Liars are mentioned in this chapter.
14. ______ John saw the bride, the Lamb’s wife.
15. ______ The city was round.
16. ______ The city had a temple in it.
17. ______ The gates of the city were never shut.
18. ______ The tree of life bore fruit each spring and fall.
19. ______ In the city, the people will see the face of God.
20. ______ Saved people will reign forever.

MATCH:
21. _____ Holy city A. Middle of the street
22. _____ Former things B. Foreheads
23. _____ True and faithful C. Lake of fire
24. _____ Second death D. New Jerusalem
25. _____ Pure gold E. God and the Lamb
26. _____ Kings of the earth F. Passed away
27. _____ Clear as crystal G. Words
28. _____ Tree of life H. Glory and honor
29. _____ His name I. City street
30. _____ Light J. Water of life

QUESTIONS:
31. To what is the beauty of the city likened?
32. List the bad things that are said to be missing there:
33. What is the meaning of the words, “Alpha and Omega”?
34. Who shall inherit all things?
35. With what were the seven vials filled?
36. What names were written on the 12 gates?
37. What names were in the 12 foundations?
38. What distance is one furlong?
39. Give the measurements of the city and the wall:
40. What sins are listed as keeping people out of heaven?